New Employer Portal
Sneak Peek
What we’ll cover

The what and why
Goals & problems to solve
Getting around in the site
Support tasks
Wizards (Enroll, report payroll, adjust, certify)
April 9 go live!
Over 10 years old
Unhappy employers
Kicked off project about 2 years ago
Main Goals

Intuitive navigation

Less is more (steps, time, confusion, phone calls)
Getting Around in the Site

Browsers
Single login
Real-time processing
Navigation
History
Getting Around in the Site

To-do list

Weekly email (Schools on Wednesdays)

Back, refresh and cancel
Support Tasks

Messages
Secure file upload
Employer info
Employee Lookup
Enrollment
Pay report
Adjustment
Certification
OGLI
Preview session now

Phone and email support

1-888-275-5737
employers@kpers.org

Web resource (kpers.org/employers/ewp.html)

Quick vids

New EWP Sneak Peak